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Introduction

Inquiry shown to be highlight effective
BUT

Is seldom integrated into current teaching practice

What kind of scaffolds, supports and structures are required so that 
inquiry can be incorporated into teaching practice?



Research overview
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The iterative nature of design based methodology was used to develop, test and refine the model in 
a variety of contexts 



Theoretical basis

• Why STEAM and not STEM?
• How is STEAM conceptualised?
• How is it operationalised in the classroom?

Our conceptual framing paper is downloadable
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Employing the Frayer model to define Discipline



The discipline must have…

1. A primary function(s)

2. Epistemology, ontology and praxis

3. Clearly defined products

4. Key point of difference from other 

disciplines

Inclusion criteria

Things not included are…

Skills (e.g., reading, graphing)

School subjects (e.g., the school subjects 
of science, mathematics, history, HPE)

Nature of the work (e.g., hands-on, 
invention, entrepreneurship, 
invigorating)

Particular focus (e.g., environmental)

Exclusion criteria



The STEAM 
fields have a 
primary function





The STEAM fields work synergistically

Science

Technology Engineering

the Arts Mathematics



The STEAM fields are about meeting human needs

Maslow’s needs hierarchy

The Arts lives here

The domain of 
Technology and 
engineering

Through answering questions 
(gaining knowledge), science and 
maths helps meet these needs



The vast majority of STEAM projects 
will draw upon more than one field 

● How much money will the school 
make if we cover all the rooves with 
solar panels?

● How can we help to maintain the 
back creek and monitor platypus 
numbers?

● Can drones be used to look out for 
sharks and keep swimmers safe?



The STEAM inquiry model and the STEAM sliders 

are a tool 

for students, teachers and researchers 

to think about inter-, multi- and trans- disciplinarity



Research 
questions

How accurately can pre-service 
teachers assess the amount of 
STEAM in their projects?

Is this impacted by participating in 
an inquiry unit?

How useful do pre-service teachers 
perceive the STEAM inquiry model 
for their future teaching?



Method: the course

Structure of the Independent STEAM project:

1. Planning week – focus on research question, background research, identifying variables, 
hypothesis construction, having a play with the 

2. Conducting week – data collection
3. Analysing and reporting week – data analysis, report writing



Method: participants
• Pre-service teachers with a senior science teaching area:

- biology
- chemistry
- physics
- psychology

• Undergrad (n = XX) and postgrad (n = XX)
• Undergrads – in Trimester 1 of their 2nd year
• Postgrads – in Trimester 1 of their 1st year
• 14 pre-service teachers participated in the research



Scientific methods, 
historical methods, 

philosophical methods

The technology process, 
SCAMPER, design-based 

methods

The engineering process, 
engineering analysis, 

engineering optimisation

Studio habits of mind 
(SHoM), Mantle of the 
Expert (MOE), critical 

arts-based inquiry

Polya’s method, Proof, 
computer and 

mathematical modelling

Water cycle
Periodic table

Principles of natural 
selection

Food webs

Coding
Programming

Forces
Thermodynamics

Fluid dynamics
Material properties

Colour theory
Proportion

Music theory

Pythagoras’ theorem
Calculus

Times tables
Trigonometry

Probability
Statistics

Geometry
Algebra

Microscope
Data probes

Bunsen burners
Thermometers

3D printers
Robots/drones
Laser cutters

Wrench
Hammer

Screw driver
Saw
Drill

Paint & brushes
Clay

Musical instruments

Ruler
Calculator

Spreadsheet

AFTER: How was STEAM addressed in your inquiry?

Science Technology Engineering the Arts Mathematics

I recall knowledge
from this discipline in 
my inquiry

I use tools from this 
discipline in my 
inquiry

I use processes from 
this discipline in my 
inquiry

Move the sliders up and down for each field



Screen shot of the OneNote notebook



Screen shot of the OneNote notebook
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Example STEAM sliders



How much STEAM is in your project?

By the end of the inquiry, students 
were able to…

Identify that technology/engineering 
methods were used

Not identify mathematical inquiry 
methods were used

Identify only ‘knowledge’ from the 
Arts were used in this particular 
inquiry



How useful will the STEAM inquiry model to 
your future teaching?
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Participant ratings of the degree of STEAM in their projects changed over time as did their perceived 
usefulness of the model (t(13)=3.98, p=.002, d=0.39) to the teaching pre-unit (M=7.68, SD=1.64) and 
post-unit (M=8.79, SD=1.72)



How did students define STEAM before and after?



How did 
students 
define 
STEAM 
INQUIRY
before and 
after?



What did they 
say about the 
USEFULNESS
before and 
after?



Where to from here?

• Allow free choice OR provide a menu
• Seed more mathematics and arts focussed inquiries
• Have STEAM and STEAM inquiry as a dedicated lecture topic 

any questions or comments


